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A  d  d  e  n  d  u  m 
 
Iowa Department of Transportation Date of Letting: September 23, 2011 
Office of Contracts    Date of Addendum: September 20, 2011 
 
B.O. Proposal ID Proposal Work Type  County Project Number Addendum 
081 78-6801-160-A Alternate Pavement 
Types - Mainline Paving
Pottawattamie ER-680-1(160)0--06-78 
 
23sep081.a02 
 
Notice: Only the bid proposal holders receive this addendum and responsibility for notifying any 
potential subcontractors or suppliers remains with the proposal holder. 
 
Make the following change to plan sheet B.2: 
 
 Change the Begin Station for I-29, Ramp B from 2546+95 to 2543+94.62 
 
 
Make the following changes to plan sheet C.2, Tabulation 104-3: 
 
 Delete entries for the following locations: 
   
  Station 2552+60.0 
  Station 4555+00.0 
Station 7552+00.0 
 
 
Make the following change to the Pottawattamie County I-680 Reconstruction Acceleration 
proposal attachment: 
 
In the first paragraph, make the following change: 
 
Replace: 
“Open to traffic” means all the work is completed between the right outside edge 
of shoulder to the left outside edge of shoulder on the mainline. 
 
With: 
“Open to traffic” means all the work is completed between the right outside edge 
of shoulder to the left outside edge of shoulder on the mainline to the station 
limits shown on sheet B.1 and the ramps at the I-29/I-680 interchange to the 
station limits shown on sheet B.2 of the plans. 
 
